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ON TWO CARNIVORES FROM THE PLIOCENE BR ECCIA OF WE;ZE

Study on the Ter tiary bone breccia fa una
fr om W~Ze near Dzi aloszyn in Poland

PART XVI*

A bst r act. - The remains of m a ndib les and teeth of .two s p ecies : Feli'S wenz ensis
n. sp . and B arano gale helbingi Kormos a re d is-cussed . By th eir characterist ic
fe a tu r.es the species described here com-e ne ar to the P leistocene representatives
known f.rom some deposits of Europe.

INTRODUCTION

Further prep aration of material from the bone breccia of W~ze

supplied fragments of carnivores among which there are some small
representatives of the genera Felis L. and Baranoqaie Kormos.

DESCRIPTION

Felis w enzensis n .sp.
(p l . I , f ig. 1)

Der i vat i on of name: w enzens is - f rom the doc a lity W~ze near Dzia loszyn .

MateriaL - Anterior- part of left ramus of mandible wrth well
prese r ved premolars P , and P 4 of milk dentition. The incisors an d the

, canine are lacking.
Description . - As remarked above, the canine is absent, but the upper

part of alveole is preserved . This permits the length of the distance
between the canine and the first P a to be measured and to st ate that the
diastema here is short (4 mm) and distinctly deepened.

The ,fi'rst tooth, Pa, at the front ha s a distinct ectopa ras ty lid, farther
a high, sharply pointed protoconid, well developed accessory posterior
tubercle, .and .at the base a relatively long, horizontal protuberance of

*' Parts I - V - see' Acta G eol. Pol. , vol. II-V/ 1952-55; parts VI-X V - Acta
Paldeon t . Pol., vol. :1-VII1956~6 1. .
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cingulum . The length of the crown, measured from anterior edge of
ec toparastylid to the end of posterior protuberance, is 6 ·87 mm. The
m aximum breadth (in the middle of t he protoconid) is 2 ·75 II1IIl and
t he height of protoconid (measured from the base of the crown) is
4·0 mm.

The other tooth, premolar P 4, which replaces h ere the permanent
M 1 in the milk dentition, has partly the shape of the carnassial tooth. Its
crow n consists of a well developed paraconid, separated by a deep notch
from the next high protoconid. A weak metaconid and a slightly widened
poster ior part of the cingulum imitating a small talonid, are present, too.
The latter e leme n ts of the crown do not occur in the permanent lower
carnassial tooth in representatives of the genus Felis L. The length of the
crown , measured basaliy from theanteri~r edge of paraconid to the
poster ior of cingulum, is 9·3 mm, the maximum breadth at protoconid
3 · 2 mm, the height of the paraconid-5· 5 mm, that of the protoconid
7 ·5 mm.

The remaining part of mandioular r am us is labially convex, lingually
flat, its lower edge being very narrow. Two foramina mentalia are

. presen t, both placed below P 3 , the first larger below the anterior edge
of the crown, the second below the middle of the tooth. The height of
the mandibular ramus is 10·2 mm, the midbreadth-5 mm.

Syst ematic posit ion. - The examined fragment can be identified as
be longing to a r epr esen tat ive of the genus Felis L., the specific deter
mination is howe ver very difficult. It is evident that this was a cat of
a small size, approximatel y as large as recent Felis siIv estris Schreber.

The small sized cats appear pretty early in Europe, their remains
are found alre ady in the Miocene deposits of some Iocalities, as Sansan,
Ep pe lsheim , Sarnos, and else wh ere. These remains were mostly scarce
and fragmentary, but in some cases they were identified specifically, as
e .g. Felis media and Felis pygmaea Gervais (Gervais, 1846) from Sansan,
Felis prisca and Felis antediIuviana Kaup (Kaup, 1833) from Eppelsheim.
The best preserved fragments (anterior part of the skull with mandible)
of a cat were found in Pikermi and described b y Wagner (1857) as Felis
att ica. Under the name Felis d. attica, Arambourg and Piveteau (1929)
d escribed a skull from Salonica, and Mecquenern (1925)-from Maragha.
The mandibular teeth of this species show a stronger structure than
those in the recent Felis silvestris Schreber.

Large as well as small representatives of the family Felidae are
also known from the Pliocene deposits of Eurasia. The remains of these
sm all cats were, however, also scarce and fragmentary , restricted mostly
to .some parts of the skull, often only mandibles or detached teeth. In
most cases these remains have been referred to a cat similar to Felis
silvestris Schreber or to one of the recent species. These small Pliocene
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cats were often merely determfunedas Felis sp. , and only rarely identified
at the specific level as Felis cf. maniculata Deperet , 1890-a cat from Rous
sill on (France) , or as Felis lunensis Martel'li-s-from Olivola (Toscana),

More detailed data on the dimensions of small Pliocene cats are
lacking. The onl y exact measurements of the mandible and teeth are
those given by Martelli (1906) for Feli s lunensis Mart. (see table 1).

T abl e 1

Comparison of the dimensions of mandibles and teeth
(in mm)

I
Mandible Mandible F. silv estris from

Me asu rements from W~ze from Olivola Mt. Babia
(Poland) (To scana) (Poland)

Mandible :
I

Length of di astem a 4.0 4.0 7.5
Height below P a 10.5 10.0 9.5
Br eadth at diast em a 4.5 5.0 4.0
Breadth below P a 4.5 4.7 4.6

Length 6.87 5.5

I
4.85

P 3 Breadth 2.75 2.7 2.3
H eight 4.0 3.7

I
3.5

Length 9.3 7.0 6.0
P , Breadth 3.2 2.9 2.5

Hei gh t of protoconid 7.5 5.3 4.8
-

Len gth
I

-
I

7.8 6.75
Breadt h - 3.4 2.6

M, Heigh t of paraco nid

I
-

I
5.1 4.4

Height of protoconid - 5.3 5.0

The dimensions of the mandible of the cat found in Wr.;:.ze are similar
to those of Felis lunensis Martelli, however, in the latter species the teeth
are disti nc tl y smaller. The mandibular premolars and molars of these cats
become gradually longer. In the mandible of Felis lunensis Martelli they
are : P3-5·5 mm, P 4-7·0 mm, and Ml-7· 8 mm long, and since in the
cat from Wr.;:.ze P 3 is 6·87 mm, P4-9 ·3 mm long, the h ere lacking M1

was probably about 11 mm long.
Since the examination of Felis lumensis Martelli , as well as that from

Wr.;:.ze , is now based only on single specimens of the mandibles, there
are no data concerning the individual variation of the dimensions of
teeth in the two species. Since, however, the cat from Wr.;:.ze was very
probably larger than that from Olivola, the writer regards it as belonging
to a separate species-Felis wenzensis n.sp. This species doubtless
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approaches Felis lunensis Martelli, or may be only a northern variety of
that species.

Both species differ distinctly from the recent'Felis silvestris Schreber
in the short diastema between the canine and the first premolar.

Baranogale helbingi Kormos, 1934
(pl, I , fig. 2-5)

1942. Baranoqaie berernendensis (Petenyi): M. Kretzoi, Tigeriltis..., p. 327, 343.
1949. Baranogale cfr, Helb ingi Korm. ; S. Schaub, Revision..., p . 503-505 fig. 7,8.

Material. - 1) Right mandibular ramus of young animal; 2) median
part of right mandibular ramus with P4' and M l ; 3) isolated M, from the
left mandible of another specimen; 4) median part of right mandibular
r amus with ' P 4 ; 5) median part or' right mandibular ramus with P 4 of
anothe r specimen.

Description. - In relation to the sm all size of the animal the mandi
bular ramus (No.1) is rather robust, thick and high. Anteriorly the
ramus grows gradually higher, below M, and P 4 - 5.75 mm high, below
P 3 - 6.5 mm, and P 2 - 7.2 mm. Its inner side, almost flat , is also thickest
near the symphyseal area (4.0 mm). The outer, labial side of the' mandible
is distinctly convex. The lower margin below ;P2 and the canine are
st rongly upcurved. Two foramina mentalis are present; the first , placed
below P 2, is distinctly larger than that below P 3• Fossa masseterica is
tri angular in the anterior part, restricted from above and below ' by
re lative ly strongly t hickened upper and lower edge of the ramus ; it
extends up to the hind margin of M l .

The incisors are lacking.
The canine relatively long, strongly arcuately curved. Its crown is

basally provided wit h a na rrow cin gulum , a little higher on the anterior
edge of the tooth. On the lingual side of the crown, from the cingulum
almost up to tip of the tooth, a relativel y deep fu rrow occurs. At the
labial side of the tooth there is only a small , longitudinal notch. The height
of the canine measured directly along the labial side, from the basis of
the cingulum to the Up of the canine, is 7.2 mm, the length - 3.0 mm, and
the breadth - 2.0 mm.

The crown of the first premolar, P 2, is broken off, but the preserved
r oots show that t he tooth was somewhat obliquely pl aced in the mandible.

P 3 well preserved, 3.2 mm high 'and ,3.87 mm long. Its crown has
a narrow cutting ridge, shorter anteriorly and ending ,basall y as a very
minute process of the cingulum. The posterior part of the .r idge is longer,
wide, surrounded at the base bya narrow, but distinct cingulum. The
breadth of P 3 is 1.75 mm, the posterior - ' 2.0 .mm .

In , the .examined . mandible P 4' is ·in the . last- stage of· development
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and its basal part of the crown is still concealed in the mandible. The
well preserved premolars P 4 in fragments Nos. 3 and 4 permit accurately
to examine the shape of this tooth. The anterior part of the crown in
th is premolar also b egins basally with a minute process of the cingulum,
followed by a high protoconid and behind it by a well developed accessory
cusp, posteriorlyand lingually surrounded at the basis by the cingulum.
A relatively high, sh arp rib runs down lingually to this cingulum fn-om the
tip of the protoconid, Hence, in the posterior view the protoconid seems
to be of a triangular shape. At midlength of the hind wall of the protoconid
occurs the basis of the conical acce sso ry cusp Which, on the labial side
of the crown, is only indist inctly separated from the protoconid. The
length of P 4 is 4.52-4.75 mm, the breadth at midlength of the tooth 
2 mm, the height ,of the protoconid , measured from the basis of the
cingulum - 3.1-3.6 mm.

M; has all cusps of the trigonid vand talonid w ell developed, and
a cingulum on the labial and lingual sides of the trigonid and the talonid.
The labial w all of both fi rst cones is smooth and the ridge of the crown
sharp. The metaconid conical, sharply pointed. The talonid on the labial
side pr etty high with sm all hypoconid and minute accessory cusp, lingually
low , limited ornly by the cingulum. The length of MI is 7.2-7.8 mm, of
the trigonid - 5.2 mrn, that of the talonid - 2.1-2.6 mm. The h eight
of the paraconid, measured from t he basis of cingulum, is 2.67 mm, of
the protoconid - 3.3 mm, that of the metaconid - 2.0 mm, of the hypo
conid - 1.75 mm. The greatest breadth at midlength of the tooth is
2.7 mm.

The length of the tooth-row from the anterior edge of P 2 to the
posterior edge of M2 is 19.8 mm.

Remarks. - The here described fr agmen ts ar e beyond doubt
id entified as Baranogale helbingi Kormos. This species, est ab lish ed by
Kormos in 1934, on the gr ound of a fragmentary mandible found in
Villany (Hungary) , is recorded by Kretzoi (1956) also from other localities
in Hungary , namely Berernend and Csarnota. All these remains, however,
we r e sc anty , in most cases In,ore or less fragmentary parts of
mandibl es. Remains of this specie's, also representing mandibles only ,
we re found 'e arl ie r in Fcance (Perrier Mts.) and insufficiently described
by Pomel (1853) as Rhabdogale (=Zorilla) antigua Pomel. In 1950 these
fragmen ts "Yere accurately described and figured by Schaub. Other well
preserved, almost com ple te skulls of Baranoqoie helbingi Kormos were
e xcavated in 1951/52 in the vicinity of Saint-Vallier, and in 1954 they were
fully described and figured by Viret.

.I'll 1959 the remains of Baranogale helbingi were found in Poland,
in the bone brec cia at Podlesice (distr, Olkusz). They consist of one
mandible only, described by Kowalski (1959) and identified by him with
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T able 2

Comparison of the dimensions of m a ndibles and teeth of Baranogale h~lbingi

Kormos

(in mm)

I
-

W ~ Z e Podlesice Villany , Perrier,
Measu re ments

I I I I
Kowalski Kormos Schaub

1 2 3 4 5 (1959) (1934) (1949 )
--

1 IMand ible:

Height below P 3 6.5 - - - - 5.5 - -
Height below M1 5.75 5.3 - - - 5.0 - -
Breadth below P 3 4.0 - - - - 2.6 - -
Breadth below M 1 3.5 2.7 - - - 2.75 - -

I --

Length of alveola 2.5 - I - - - 2.5 2.7 2.58

P. Breadth of alveola - - - - - - - -

Height of alveola - - - - - - - -
[

Length 3.87
I _ I

- - - 3.3 3.6 3.76

P 3 Breadth, maximum 2.0 - - - - 1.8 - -
Height

I
3.2 - - - - 2.6 - -

..-

I Length - 4.52 - 4.5 4.751 4.0 4.45 4.6

P. IBrea dth - 2.0 - 2.0
2.0 I 2.0 2.0 2.25

He igh t - - - 3.1 3.6 2.8 -
I

-
i

Length I 7.72 7.2 7.8 - - - 7.4 7.76
Breadth, m aximum 3.0 2.6 3.0 - - - 2.75 3.1

, Hei gh t of paraconid 3.0 2.5 3.0 - - - 2.75 -
M , Height of protocon id 3.6 3.3 4.0 - - - 3.4 -

L en gth of t r igon id 5.2 4.2 5.2 - -
I

- 4.95 5.1

Length of talonid 2.52 3.0 2.6 - - - 2.45 -

I_ . ,

I IM. Alveola 1.3 - - - - - 1.5 -

I I
I From a nte r ior margin I

P .-M. of p. up to posterior 19.8 - - - - 18.5 20.0

I

21.5

i margin of M.
I I
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the co- typ e of this species from Csarn6ta. The author noted that the
s pecimen from Pod lesice is somewhat sma ller than the co-type.

Th e comparison of the dimensions of mandible and teeth of Baran o
gale helb ing i Kormos is given d.n table 2.

On the ground of the measu rement s here given it may be stated
that d ifferences in the shape of the mandible of Baranogale helbingi Kor
mos from various locali ties in Hungary , France and Poland are not
important and seem to lie within the individua l var ia tion of one species.
The height and breadth of the ramus of mandiJble of Ba ran ogale helbingi
Kormos fro m We,ze are indeed greater than of that from Podlesice, but the
la tte r specimen probably comes fr om the en d of the Pliocene or the early
P lei stocene, i.e. from the period of the degeneration and extinc t ion of
Baranogale Kormos, wh ich no longer occurs in the later Pleistocene.

Zoologica l I nst i t u t e
of the Pol ish Academy of Sci ences

Cra cow B ra nc h
K rakow, May 1961
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JAN STACH

DWA GATUNKI DRAPIEZNYCH Z PLIOCENSKIEJ BREKCJI Z WE/ZOW

KOLO DZIALOSZYNA

Streszczenie

Autor opisuje, ria podstawie ' drobnych szczatkow (zuchw) w ypreparowanych

ostatnio z brekcji kostne] z W~z6w, dwa gatunki plioceilskich drapieznych,

Pierwszy z nich, z rodzaju Felis L., zblizal Is i~ rozrniarami ciala do zyjacego

dzisdzikiego kota Felis sHvestris Schreb. W budowie zuchwy okaz z W~z6w po

dobny by! do pliocenskiego Felis lunensis Mart., opisanego przez Martelli'ego (1906)

z pliocenu Olivoli (Toskania) , Roznil s ie jednak od niego znacznie wiekszymi roz

miarami zebow, Autor nadal mu nazwe Felis wenzensis n . sp.

Drugi gatunek - Baranogale helbimgi Kormos - opisany [uz z Polski (z brekcji

kostnej z Podlesic) przez Kowalskiego (1959), rozprzestrzeniony by! szeroko w Euro

pie w pliocenie i wczesnym plejstocenie, a [ego szczatki opisywali rozni autorzy

z Wegier i Francji.

OBJASNIENIA DO PL. I

Fig. 1. Felis wenzensis n.sp., fragment zuchwy z zachowanymi mlecznymi P 3

P 4' od st rony labialnej ; X 3.

Fig. 2. Baranogale hel'bingi Kormos, prawy ramus zuchwy, od strony labialnej ;

X 3.
Fig. 3. B. helbingi Kormos, M1 od strony labi:alnej; X 3.

Fig. 4. B. helbingi Kormos, P 4 od strony labialnej; X 3.

Fig. 5. B. helbingiJ Kormos, P 4 - inny okaz, od strony lingwalnej; X 3.

HH CTAX

,D;BA BJ1,D;A XJ1rn;HbIX J13 llJIJ10IJ;EHOBOvr BPEKLIJ1J1 J13

MECTHOCTJ1 BEH)KE (1I0JIbIIIA)

Pe31O.M.e

Ha . OCHOBaHl-H1 MeJIK~:6, OCTaTKOB (QeJIIOCTet1) ornpenapapoaanasrx B nOCJIeJJ;Hee

BpeMH J13 KOCTHOt1 6peKQJ1I1 J13 MeCTHOCTJ1 BeH1Ke, aBTOp OnJ1CbIBaeT JJ;Ba BI1JJ;a nJI110

~eHOBbIX XJ1~HbIX.

lIepBblt1 J13 HI1X npJ1HaJJ;JIe1Ka~J1t1 K POllY Felis L. no paaraepaxr 6JIl130K coape

MeHHot1 KOUlKe Felis silvestris Schreb. 110 CTpOeHJ1l0 QeJIIOCTJ1 otipaaen J13 BeH1KeB
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CXOAeH C nnnonenoaoa Felis lunensis Martelli, Onl1CaHHOM MapTeJIJIl1M (1906) l13

rmaouena OJIl1BeJIl1 (Tocxana). OTJIl1'IaeTCH O,ll,HaKO OT HeM 3Ha'Il1TeJIbHO 60JIbIlll1Ml1

paassepasor 3yOOB. ABTOp naer eM Ha3BaHl1e Felis wenzensis n. sp.

BTOpOM Bl1A - Baranogale helbingi Kormos, Onl1CaHHbIH yxce 113 fIOJIbIlll1 (l13

KOCTHOM 6peK'Il1l1 fIOAJIeC~'lU) KOBaJIbcKI1M (1959), ObIJI Illl1pOKO pacnpocrpanen B EB

pone B nJIl10~eHe l1 paHHl1M nJIeMCTO~eHe, aero OCTaTKl1 Onl1CbIBaJIl1 paansre aBTO

par l13 Berrrprra l1 eppaH~l1l1.



EXPLANATION OF PL. I

Fig. 1. Felis wenzen sis n .sp. , fragment of mandible with P 3 a nd P 4 of the milk

dentition, labial side; X 3.

Fig. 2. BaranogC1!le helbingi Kormos, right mandibular r amus, labial side ; .x 3.

Fig. 3. B. helbingi Kormos, M 3, labial s ide ; X 3.

Fig. 4. B. helbingi Kormos, P 4, labial side; X 3.

Fig. 5. B. helbingi Kormos, P 4 - another specimen, lingual side; X 3.

Photo Z . Sych
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